PAMOJA

Pamoja is the Swahili word for together.
Let’s take a look at what we’ve all done together in 2013...
you, us and God.

MADE IN THE STREETS
2013 ANNUAL REPORT
2013 was a great year for MITS but a challenging year for Kenya.

Tensions between Somalia and Kenya increased significantly due to the September attack at Westgate Mall. Violence in the streets is an unfortunate reality for many of our friends living in Eastleigh and the surrounding communities. In lesser known news that directly affects our street kids, a major dealer of the street drug glue passed away, but was quickly replaced by her son in an industry that continues to facilitate the addictions that affect so many of the children we work with.

But in spite of all of this, God has been faithful and street kids have experienced this faithfulness through the work you support. We cannot thank you enough for your partnership in ministry to street children.
While not everything is included in this year's annual report, we have featured some highlights from 2013 of which we are particularly proud.
"So much is happening at Made in the Streets that (like what God has done for us) "we cannot tell it all."

We have a graduate who is in South Africa training to help a Kenyan start a new chain of restaurants in Nairobi.

Another student at a salon has more customers than he can handle. If they come in, and he isn't there, they leave and come another day.

We are proud of our graduates, who are able to make it on their own, with God in their lives.

Thank you for helping us make a new life possible for them."

Charles Coulston
Founder, Made in the Streets
2013 was a great year for students graduating out of the MITS program. There are too many stories to tell, but here are a few highlights of what our recent grads have been up to:

**Peter Mwangi**  
**Studied Catering and Food Production**  
Peter graduated from MITS and secured a job at a popular, internationally recognized pizza restaurant called Naked Pizza in the Westlands/Parklands area of Nairobi. He is currently living with fellow MITS alum, Ken Owino, in Uthiru.

**Charles Kimani**  
**Studied Woodworking**  
Charles graduated from MITS and secured a job as a woodworking instructor at Sam’s place in Rongo. Sam’s place is a center for the deaf in Kisumu.

**Indale (Ambush) Guyo**  
**Studied Tailoring**  
Indale was able to secure a job at Blue Sky, an American-run nonprofit adventure company, which owns East Africa’s first rock climbing gym in Westlands. Plans are under way for Indale to graduate from MITS in 2014 and also attend fashion design school.

**Florence Aoko**  
**Studied Hairdressing and Beauty**  
Florence graduated from MITS and secured a job in downtown Nairobi. She also was able to exit and get housing in Huruma. During her exit, we worked hand in hand with her uncle who now follows up with her progress as part of her reintegration process with her relatives.

**Mary “Konje” Wambui**  
**Studied Hairdressing and Beauty**  
Mary was able to secure a job at Narcisse Salon at the Sarit center. The owner of Narcisse Salon is a longtime friend of MITS and has employed many MITS graduates over the years.
CONFERENCES

Gulf Coast Getaway | Panama City Beach, FL | January

Gulf Coast Getaway is the largest college ministry conference for the church of Christ. Each January, over 2000 college student converge on Panama City Beach, Florida, for a weekend of inspiring worship and teaching. Gulf Coast Getaway is a good opportunity for MITS to recruit college student interns for our annual summer tour. The 2013 conference also selected MITS as one of their missions focus ministries. After playing a video about MITS and interviewing our representatives on stage, the students took up an offering and blessed MITS with $10,000 in donations.

CHRISTeens | Russellville, AR | February

If you’ve been connected with MITS for a while, you’ve probably learned that we love teens. We believe in them, both in Kenya and here in the states. Because of this, we frequently find ourselves among large gatherings of teenagers! CHRISTeens is a youth conference that occurs each year at the Westside Church of Christ in Russellville, Arkansas. This was our seventh year in a row at CHRISTeens and we’ve grown to know and love all of our friends from that state. We’re thankful for the ongoing support we receive from +1200 attendees every year. It was an honor to be on stage and to tell the story of the work our MITS team in Kenya does on a daily basis.

Love Does | Tacoma, WA | March

Love Does | Austin, TX | November

2013 presented MITS with a unique opportunity to partner with Bob Goff and the Love Does movement. In case you’re unfamiliar with Bob, he’s the New York Times best selling author of the book Love Does which has swept the nation. Thanks to some MITS friends at Pepperdine University, some of Bob Goff’s team became connected with MITS and invited us to join them for their first and second Love Does conferences. It was an honor to stand alongside Bob and other nonprofits that creatively and lovingly spread the message of Christ.
MITS 2013 Income
Visitors $26,680 (4%)
Sponsorships $47,269 (8%)
General $525,843 (88%)
TOTAL INCOME $599,792.90

MITS 2013 Expenses
American Team Salary & Administrative $58,470 (8%)
Kenyan Team Salary & Administrative $87,660 (13%)
Project Expenses $551,017 (79%)
TOTAL EXPENSES $697,147.25
Made in the Streets is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Federal Tax ID #20-4044723

Please mail donations to:
Made in the Streets
409 Franklin Road
Brentwood, TN 37027

www.madeinthestreets.org

Facebook: /madeinthestreets
Twitter: /MITSKenya
Instagram: /madeinthestreets